
2023 OSHA 
Recordkeeping 
Compliance Update



Welcome!



OSHAlogs.com



OSHAlogs.com

Fill Out One Simple Form 

Populate Your State’s Work Comp First Report  

Automatically Generate Instant Injury Metrics

Enhanced Support to Assist Your Team 

Comply with OSHA’s New Electronic Submission Rules

Create PDF Versions of All OSHA Records   



Thousands of Employers Nationwide



Just as we launched…



Huge regulation changes….



Many employer must also now electronically submit!



Made OSHAlogs.com that much more important….



…but we also had to become the absolute experts…



We must stay up to date with changes year to year…



My goal today is to save you some time…



Help you prepare for the upcoming compliance deadlines…



Help you prepare for changes incoming for next years submission…



Agenda for Today’s Webinar

OSHA Recordkeeping Overview 

- Who Must Keep Records? 

- What is an Establishment? 

- Which Incidents to Record? 

Who Needs to Electronically Submit? 

Changes for 2023 and Beyond 

What You Should Do Now 

Scholarship Access to OSHAlogs



If you have questions….



OSHA 
Recordkeeping 
Overview



Overview

OSHA has for decades required employers to keep track of workplace injuries  
by recording them on various OSHA forms.

1971



Why? 



3 Forms

OSHA’s Form 300A  
Summary of Work Related Injuries and Illnesses

OSHA’s Form 300  
Log of Work Related Injuries and Illnesses

OSHA’s Form 301  
Injury and Illness Incident Report



OSHA 301

• One of the first 
forms completed 
when an employee 
get injured 

• Must be completed 
within 7 calendar 
days



OSHA 300



OSHA 300A



OSHA 300A



Print and Post

February AprilMarch



One of the first things asked when OSHA visits…



General Contractors may require also…



Progressive companies also have caught on…



Recent study shows the connection…

100
Near Miss Incidents

1Lost Work Day Incident

10Recordable Incidents



Back in 2016, OSHA says….not good enough!



Send us data!



Send between January 1 through March 2nd Each Year



If you don’t…..



Where do we start? 



To comply with the yearly submission rule,  
we need to know who needs to keep OSHA records in the first place….



Who Must  
Keep Records?



10 or fewer do NOT have to comply (11+ do!)

An employer in any industry who 
employed 10 or fewer employees 
during the preceding calendar year 
is not required to maintain logs 
during the current year. 

If you have 11 or more employees, 
you must comply with the OSHA 
reccordkeeping rules



All Workers Are Included

This includes all workers: 

Full-Nme 

Part-Nme 

Temporary employees 

Seasonal employees 

ExcepNons for: 

Family members of a family farm 

Owners and partners of sole 
proprietorships or partnership
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The 2nd exemption is based on an establishment’s industry

Establishments in certain low-hazard industries are exempt.

Examples: 

Full Service Restaurants 

Insurance Carriers 

Religions Organizations  

Dentist Offices  

The vast majority of employers MUST keep 
records EVEN if they have zero injuries.



Based on NAICS code



Where can you find yours? 

You can determine your correct NAICS code for your company or for 
individual establishments using the search feature at the  

U.S. Census Bureau NAICS main Web page:  

http://www.census.gov/eos/www/naics/



Setting up 
Establishments 
Correctly



What is an Establishment? 

This is an important definiNon as employers 
must keep track of OSHA records 
independently for each of its establishments.  

- An establishment is a single physical 
loca.on where business is conducted or 
where services or industrial operaNons are 
performed.  

- For acNviNes where employees do not work 
at a single physical locaNon the 
establishment is represented by main or 
branch office that either supervise such 
acNviNes, (e.g., construcNon; transportaNon, 
services workers, etc.). 

- An employer may be comprised of one or 
more establishments.



Many employers make the mistake and…

Your Company
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Many employers make the mistake and…

Your Company



Tracking logs by Establishment

• Most of the time an Establishment 
is a single physical location.

One Business Location 

Establishment

#1



Tracking logs by Establishment

However, an employer may combine two or 
more physical locaNons into a single 
establishment when they… 

1. Operate as a single business under 
common management; 

2. All located in close proximity to each other; 
and 

3. The employer keeps one set of business 
records for the locaNons

Location #1 Location #2 Location #3 

Establishment

#1
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Tracking logs by Establishment

An employer may also divide one location 
into two or more establishments only 
when: 

1. Each of the establishments represents a 
disNnctly separate business; 

2. Each business is engaged in a different 
economic acNvity; 

3. No one industry descripNon applies to the 
joint acNviNes of the establishments; and 

4. Separate reports are rouNnely prepared for 
each establishment

One Business Location 

Establishment

#1

Establishment

#2



Tracking logs by Establishment

An employer may also divide one location 
into two or more establishments only 
when: 

1. Each of the establishments represents a 
disNnctly separate business; 

2. Each business is engaged in a different 
economic acNvity; 

3. No one industry descripNon applies to the 
joint acNviNes of the establishments; and 

4. Separate reports are rouNnely prepared for 
each establishment

Lumber Yard

Construction Co.



Tracking logs by Establishment

If you are currently keeping logs lumped 
together by employer or are unsure of your 
establishment status… 

Now is a perfect time to fix as you will need to 
submit data by establishment!



Recording Incidents



What data am I Submitting?

How confident are you in the quality 
of your injury data?  

How confident are you in your 
knowledge if what is and what isn't 
recordable? 

Data is being made public by OSHA 
in years to come…don’t over report!



Not the same…

Medical coverage and compensation
for workers who are injured or made ill at 

work; differs from State to State.

Collect, compile and analyze
uniform and consistent nationwide data 

on  injuries and illnesses

OSHA Records are designed to… Work Comp is designed to provide…



Recordkeeping flowchart



Meet General Recordkeeping Criteria

A work-related injury or illness must be 
recorded if it results in one or more of 
the following: 

Death 

Days away from work 

Restricted work or transfer to 
another job 

Medical treatment
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Medical Treatment

Medical treatment includes the management and care of a paNent 
for the purpose of comba1ng disease or disorder. 



Medical treatment does not include…

3 Exclusions



#1 - Observation or Counseling

Visits to a physician or other licensed 
health care professional solely for 
observation or counseling is not 
considered medical treatment.



#2 - Diagnostic Procedures

Diagnostic procedures are used to 
determine whether or not an injury 
or illness exists, and do not 
encompass therapeutic treatment of 
the patient.



#3 - First Aid Cases

14 Listed 

Comprehensive List



First Aid #1

Using a non-prescription medication at 
non-prescription strength.



First Aid #2

Administering tetanus immunizations.



First Aid #3

Cleaning wounds on the surface of the 
skin.



First Aid #4

Using bandages or gauze pads



First Aid #5

Using hot or cold therapy.



First Aid #6

Using any non-rigid means of support, 
such as elastic bandages.



First Aid #7

Drilling of a fingernail or toenail to relieve 
pressure, or draining fluid from a blister.



First Aid #8

The use of eye patches.



First Aid #9

Removing foreign bodies from the eye 
using irrigation or a cotton swab.



First Aid #10

Removing splinters or foreign material 
from areas other than the eye by 
irrigation, tweezers, or cotton swabs.



First Aid #11

The use of massage therapy.



First Aid #12

Drinking fluids for relief of heat stress.



First Aid #13

The use of finger guards.



First Aid #14

Using temporary immobilization devices 
while transporting an accident victim.



Professional Status

The professional status of the person providing the treatment does not have any impact 
on what is considered first aid or medical treatment.



Electronic 
Submission



Who submit electronically? 

Electric submission requirements are separate and different from the recordkeeping requirements. 



Who submit electronically? 

Electronic reporNng requirements are based on the industry and employee size of 
the reporNng establishment, not total company employees.



Who submit electronically? 



Who submit electronically? 



Who submit electronically? 



Must still keep records



Submitting Data Electronically

Establishments
6

17 25

260



What are we sending? 



When do we submit? 

By March 2nd Each Year 

Data from the 2020 OSHA 300A 
must be submitted at this time. 

Employers must upload their data via 
a CSV file or manually enter data for 
each of their covered establishments.  

Not just submit the paper OSHA 
300A



You are creating a digital trail…..

Violations for materially false, 
fictitious, or fraudulent statements 
can be punished by a fine or by 
imprisonment of not more than five 
years, or both.  

The electronic submission 
requirements do not change any 
employer’s obligation to complete 
and retain injury and illness records.



How is OSHA 
using the Data?



(1) Future Legislation



(2) Target employers for workplace inspections.…



What is DART rate?



Be prepared…



(3) Use Market Forces - Making the data public



“NUDGE” Employers



OSHA  
Under Biden 
Administration



2023 and Beyond

In a Biden Administration… 

Make Public Data Easier to Access 

Focus on Enforcement 

- Double the # of Inspectors 

Submit More Data 

- 300 and 301 Form Data



2023 and Beyond



Data from all 3 forms! 

OSHA’s Form 300A  
Summary of Work Related Injuries and Illnesses

OSHA’s Form 300  
Log of Work Related Injuries and Illnesses

OSHA’s Form 301  
Injury and Illness Incident Report



What Should You 
Do Now?



Finish/Update Your 2022 Records



Look for missing data



Look for errors



Update your previous years logs…



Submit starting Jan 1st - No later than March 2nd.



Using OSHAlogs



Amazing OSHA Recordkeeping and Injury Intelligence Web App

www.oshalogs.com

TAKE GUESSWORK OUT OF

OSHA RECORDKEEPING 

AND MAKE

INJURING REPORTING

AN ABSOLUTE BREEZE



OSHALOGS.COM 

Fill Out One Simple Form



Create all OSHA Records Instantly

OSHA’s Form 300A 
Summary of Work Related Injuries and Illnesses

OSHA’s Form 300 
Log of Work Related Injuries and Illnesses

OSHA’s Form 301 
Injury and Illness Incident Report

DownloadPrint Email



Create Any State’s Worker’s Comp NoNce



Easy to Update



Instant Metrics

 Incident Rate 

 DART Rate 

 Lost Time Case Rate 

 Severity Rate

3

5

2

1

4

Strain or Tear
Fracture

Concussion
Lacera1on

Crushing

Source of Injury

 Body Parts Affected 

 Nature of Injury 

 Source of Injury



Electronic Submission 





Get setup with OSHAlogs.com

http://OSHAlogs.com


Why This Matters?



Be Proactive



Be Proactive

Loss Time

Medical Only

First Aid

Property Damage

Near Miss



Not only will it save money…

Workplace
Safety

OSHA
Recordkeeping

Work Comp
Costs



Its about saving lives…



Go home healthy and safe each and every day.



Thanks for joining us! 



Questions




